Multi-Modal Classroom using Livestreaming Technology

Multi-Modal Classrooms

Millersville Audio and visual team has designed 60 Multi-Modal Rooms to enhance our ability to live-stream our classes to reach students both online and in person. Below are the list of the Classrooms that have been equipped with this technologies.

- Breiden Multi-Modal Classroom
- Breidenstine Multi-Modal Classroom
- Brossman Multi-Modal Classroom
- Caputo Multi-Modal Classroom
- Chrys Multi-Modal Classroom
- Demo Session: Multi-Modal Classroom using Livestreaming Technology
- Hash Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Luek Multi-Modal Classroom
- Lyle Multi-Modal Classrooms
- McComsey Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Osburn Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Pucillo Multi-Modal Classroom
- Roddy Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Stayer Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Ware center Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Wickersham Multi-Modal Classrooms
- Winters Multi-Modal Classroom

Support

To schedule an IT person to help set up your Multi-Modal Classroom for first time use please select here: IT Assistance Booking.

For classroom assistance please either text our Skully bot @ 717-423-8771 or call the helpdesk @ 717-871-7280

Faculty, may report technical problems or request assistance by contacting the IT Help Desk:

- by phone: 717-871-7280
- by email: help@millersville.edu
- by the IT Help Desk End User Portal

Training

To schedule an IT person to help set up your Multi-Modal Classroom for first time use please select here: IT Assistance Booking.

For classroom assistance please either text our Skully bot @ 717-423-8771 or call the helpdesk @ 717-871-7280

Faculty, may report technical problems or request assistance by contacting the IT Help Desk:

- by phone: 717-871-7280
- by email: help@millersville.edu
- by the IT Help Desk End User Portal
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